HEALING FROM ANCESTRAL SINS AND CURSES

Jesus left us with so much information found in Sacred Scriptures on being healed we must actively pursue these solutions as part of our daily walk with Jesus. In the area of Ancestral Healing (also known as Lineage Healing or Bloodline Healing), we need to recognize that we are descendents from those who may not have been raised a Christian or who lived a Christian life.

Since we don’t necessarily know who are grandparents were, our great grandparents were, our great-great grandparents were or what they had done in their lives; we need to assume they had some sinful tendencies that needs healing. The Lord God made it clear to Moses what his rules for living were, found in the Ten Commandments and in Exodus 20:5-6, it states:

*I am the Lord thy God, mighty, jealous, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children, unto the third or fourth generation of them that hate me: and shewing mercy unto thousands to them that love me, and keep my commandments.* (Exodus 20:5-6)

We are human, sinful in our ways and so were our ancestral parents. So we need to work on healing anything that they left behind in the way of a curse. Since we are not required to pay for their sins, we do need to worry about the demons that attached themselves to them and is following the bloodline down to you and to your children. Believe it or not, demons will follow the blood line until something is done to stop their terrorizing which is what YOU need to accomplish. This is not idle talk, but the truth. In the Bible, the Lord allows us to understand how it all works, how sins affect us and we will break it down for you (we will use parenthesis) to understand from Wisdom 11:17-27:

“*That they might know (that humanity would know) that by what things a man sinneth, by the same also he is tormented.* (what we sin we will suffer) *For thy almighty hand* (reference to Almighty God), *which made the world of matter without form,* (God the Father is author of all life and world) *was not unable* (this means God was able to because He wills it) to *send upon them* (*‘them’ refers to humanity) a multitude of bears, or fierce lions, or unknown beasts of a new kind, full of rage: (the demons) *either breathing out a fiery vapour, or sending forth a stinking smoke, or shooting horrible sparks out of their eyes:* (have you ever smelled a foul stench when no one was around?) *Whereof not only the hurt might be able to destroy them (refers to demonic sickness hurting us), but also the very sight might kill them through fear* (seeing demons could frighten us to death). *Yea and without these, they might have been slain with one blast* (the Lord could kill us from sinning), persecuted by their own deeds (our sinful deeds), and scattered by the breath of thy power: (the Lord could destroy us because we have sinned) *but thou hast ordered all things in measure, and number, and weight.* (the Lord allows only a certain number of demons to attack us, if we commit a venial sin, we will not have a legion of demons attacking us. The weight mentioned is a reference to what choir of demon came from. Because we are aware that there are nine choirs of Angels and some Angels fell from grace; we know there are nine choirs of demons and some are more powerful than others). *For great power always belonged to thee alone:* (God alone controls every aspect of life) *and who shall resist the strength of thy arm? For the whole world before thee is as the least grain of the balance, and as a drop of the morning dew, that falleth down upon the earth: But thou hast mercy upon all, because thou canst do all things, and overlookest the sins of men for*
Demonic spirits are like attorney’s. They know exactly what is in the Holy Bible, every single word of it. And they know when we sin, thereby knowing every single sinful thing we do, petitioning the Lord to allow them to harass us or attach themselves to us. Remember what this Scripture stated, “REPENTANCE”. If we repent for our sinfulness, then the demons leave they depart from us because the Lord orders it. Guess when the demons leave us, if you believe it is in the Confessional they you are right. This is why Jesus ordered us to confess our sins. Guess which Church offers the most expeditious way of getting rid of demonic oppression? The Catholic Church! Thank you Jesus for the Sacrament of Confession!

Now what do we do with our bloodline who sinned, had demons attach to them and then they died? The demons following the bloodline to the next generation. Have you ever noticed when the older generations begin passing away then the descendents become ill from the same thing. Some generational sicknesses are: High Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Heart Disease, being born Homosexual, etc. If it runs in the family, you have generational demonic bondage and you need to work hard at healing your Ancestral Lineage. One particular sinful behavior is child molestation. Have you ever noticed that if a blood relative molests a child then the child repeats this cycle and molests others too? If you have any bloodline relatives who have molested little children, you need to work hard on removing these horrifying demons from your bloodline and we will list how in this article.

We have recreated a Genogram worksheet for your use. You can open the file, type in the names of your ancestors and attempt to find out more about them by asking parents, aunts, uncles or grandparents. Through careful research of your family lineage, you can discover how they died, where they spent their lives, major events going on in the world at that time and how they dealt with it. Please remember this, the Lord loves us and wants us to be healed by His love, His mercy and His grace. Below, we have listed some solutions on how you can be healed from any ancestral lineage issues.

Ancestral Healing Solutions

1. Sins from our ancestors can be passed down into a mother’s womb; upon the unborn child. We therefore recommend a “Spiritual Baptism” with holy water while a mother is pregnant. The church gives us the permission to Baptize spiritually and if you have holy water, you should simply tell Jesus that you wish to Baptize your unborn child, in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We know one lady who said that while she was pregnant with her child, an evil spirit attacked her and the baby. The baby was born with two different finger prints, was born premature, deals with many emotional issues to date.

2. Next, if you have children you should have Catholic Masses offered for him or her. We recommend that you go to the church office and request the Mass to be said for a “special intention”. We do not recommend that you make your child’s name public, not even in a church bulletin, keep his or her name private so that if a practicing witch is Catholic and attending Mass, he/she does not find a new victim to hex or curse.

3. It is very important that you attend that Mass with your children. This is the most important point we can make, when the Liturgy of the Holy Eucharist begins (when the Chalice is placed on the Altar), you should spiritually place your own family lineage from the husband’s family and the wife’s family lineage in the Chalice before CONSECRATION by your Catholic priest.

4. You should say a prayer to God the Father, asking Him to forgive the unrepentant sins of your ancestors who sinned against Him, through the merits and mercy of Jesus Christ. When your bloodline relatives are
in the Chalice prior to the wine becoming the blood of Jesus, you should plead to God the Father for mercy. Jesus died on the cross for our sins and for your ancestors sins and we are asking, seeking and knocking to be healed by the Lord of Mercy!

5. Get ready to be healed. Nothing you ask God the Father will be overlooked through the life, death and resurrection of His holy Son, Jesus.

6. Now for a follow-up, when you attend every Mass, remember to place your ancestral bloodline in the Chalice prior to consecration or Jesus’ Transubstantiation. You will begin to watch your children change, your husband change, even you will have more peace. As you continue to practice this magnificent healing process, your brothers or sisters will also receive healing. Compare notes and see what results for your efforts.

We have a Native American Ancestral Healing testimonial from one of our Apostolate Members that you can read on our Healing web page and we invite you to do so. We would also love to hear from you when you experience an incredible healing, so to inspire others that this is real and it does work. So please send them to us via email.

God bless you and your family and please continue to pray for all the Volunteers at the Apostolate of the Green Scapular.